
   DPS Modern Indian School 24-Mar-16

  Best of Singapore and Malaysia 7 Nights - 8 Days

Educational and Pleasure School Trip

Leave the boundries of the classroom and
 Experience a wide range of challenges  
 and activities that go above and beyond 
  the imagination

 www.aljasratavel.com

http://www.aljasratavel.com/


Departure   

24-Mar  Deaparture to Singapore on desired Airline

Day1   Singapore 
25Mar Fri

Noon Meet on arrival at Singapore Airport by our local 

representatives and transfer for lunch

1430hr Buffet lunch at Hariman Resaturnt it’s a good chain of restaurant open by Mid Nov.

1530 hr Transfer to hotel for Check-in Orchard hotel http://orchard-singapore.hotel-rn.com/

 or Ramada Hotel @ Zhong Shan Park   http://www.ramadasingapore.com/

1730 hr Depart hotel to tour Clarke Quay and Singapore river curise

http://www.rivercruise.com.sg/

in the early days,  

all the ships had to

sail pass the 

Singpore River to

reach the godowns

and shophouses at

Boat Quay. Trade

exploded and the 

other quays-

Clarke Quay and

Roberstson Quay,

for instance - were developed. Clarke Quay

This humble river was pressed into service untill the 1970s when shipping trade was

moved and the river underwent a metamorphosis. 

  

  

 

 

 

 

 

Merlion Statue

1930 hr Asian buffet dinner at The Landmark       http://www.landmark.com.sg/

2030 hr Transfer back to the hotel

Board the Bumboat for a  
cruise along the Historic  
Singapore River, now  
showcasing beautifully 
restored shop houses 
modern  skyscrapers of  
financial district, colonial 
buildings and the iconic 
Merlion Statue 



Day 2 Singapore

26Mar Sat

0700-0830 Breakfast at the hotel

0830 hr Depart hotel for Jurong Bird park tour

Home to 8000 birds and 600 species, jurong Bird park spans 20.2 hectares of lush 

greenery within Singapore's model industry estate.

Visit 1000 colourful lories and hava a 

chance to feed them at the lory loft,

world's largest Lory Flight Aviary.

Home to the region's most exotic and

endangered brids, take a walk in this

free flight aviary and admire one of the 

largest collections of Asian brids. 

Take a ride on the Tram to visit the African

Waterfall Aviary. Enjoy the specatular

Pengiun Expedition and High Flyer show at the

pools Amphitheatre. 

  Lory Flight Aviary

          Penguin Expedition

 

 

1230 hr BBQ Buffet lunch at Seoul Garden  http://www.seoulgarden.com.sg/

  The Bird's exhibits and aviaries are specially designed to closely resemble the  
natural habitats of the birds 



1430-1530 Singapore Flyer ride

 Experience breathtaking,

panoramic views of Asia's

largest observation wheel.

Enveloped safely in a capsule,

165m above ground level, you

will be treated to a visual 360

degree feast of iconic and

historical landmarks such as

Singapore River, Raffles palace

Merlion park and Empress

Palace

1600-1900 Tour of Gardens by the Bay

Top 10 indoor Gardens in the world.

Gardens by the bay, features more

than 500,000 plants from over 

2,200 species.

     Cloud Forest 

Cloud Forest

Step out of the concrete jungle into a realm high

in the mountains where you can learn about rare

plants and their fast -disappearing environment. 

Explore the highlands amidst orchids, pitcher plants

Gardens by the Bay cont…

and ferns from the cool-moist tropical mountain region, featuring one of the world's 

tallest indoor waterfalls at 35 meters as well as 7 discovery zones.

*Lost world 
*Earth check 

* Could walk 
*Treetop 

walk  
*Crystal 

Mountain 
*+plus 

digress 
*Secret 

Garden  



When the night falls, watch as the supertrees come alive with the a dazzling myriad

of light displays bursting across the sky.

Flower dome

The flower dome replicates the cool and dry Mediterranean climate featuring 9 different

gardens from 5 conitnents.

Baobabs and Bottle Trees Succlent Garden

Australian Garden California Garden

South African Garden Mediterranean Garden

South American Garden Olive Grove

Change flower field display

1930-2030 Set dinner at Tambuah Mas   http://tambuahmas.com.sg/

2045 hr Transfer back to hotel

 Day 3 Singapore

27Mar Sun

0800-0900 Breakfast at the hotel

0930hr Depart hotel for Universal Studio

1000-1600 Universal studio 1 day pass + S$10.00 meal coupon

Only here you can experience 

cutting-edge rides, shows and

attractions based on your 

favourate blockbuster films

and television series including the Transformers, The Ride : ultimate 3D battle

 

 

 

Go beyond the screen 

               and 

  Ride the movies at 

   Universal Studios 

               at 

Resort World Sentosa 

Shrek  
4D adventure 
 
Revenge of the 
Mummy 
 
Madagascar 
a Crate Advent- 
ure 
 
Jurassic Park 
Rapids advent- 
ure 



Battle star Human Vs Cylon : duelling Coasters. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jWJYeimZUPo

1600 hr Vist to Underwater world and Dolphin lagoon

  

Dolphin Lagoon

1800 hr Buffet dinner at Arches     http://arches.com.sg/

Choose your side 
Human or Cylon 
as you engage in the 
ultimate intergalactic 
battle between good 
and evil on the  
world's tallest  
dueling roller  
coasters. 
Note: Guests under 
125 Cm may not ride 

Underwater world 
Singapore opened 
in 1991, it has more 
than 2,500 marine 
animals from  
different  regions  
of the World 

Set amidst lush 
landscaping and 
situated next to 
Underwater World 
Singapore.   
The Dolphin Lagoon 
completes a  
seamless journey  
of discovery into  
the Oceans' depth 



1940-2010 Wings of Time

Be mesmerized by a multi-sensory presentation of water display, laser show, fire  

effects and spectacular music as you soar through space and time in a magical adventure.

2030 hr Transfer back to the hotel

Day 4   Singapore - Malaysia by Road

28Mar Mon

600 hr Check-out and baggage collection

630-730 hr Breakfast at the hotel

730-830 Depart Hotel for transfer to 2nd link

830-930 Boarder Immigration and Custom

930-1200 Transfer to Melaka

1200 hr Lunch at Hadramawt Palace (Meleka)  http://www.hadramwtpalace.com/

1300-1500 Short tour of Melaka

City of Melaka designated as UNESCO'S Heritage site in 2008, Melaka is home to heritage
buildings which are still occupied by generations-old family business.

Tour starts from the

Red Places, The Dutch

Square or the red

place with the Victoria

fountain, The Red 

Clock Tower, Christ

Church & Stadthuys.

Then you can climb 

up to the St. Paul's hill. A breathtaking view overlooking the Melaka City and Coastline.

The hill houses ruins, of the statue of St. Francis Xavier, the Portuguese Church, the

Dutch tombs, the porta de Santiago Gate, the Sultan Palace and the Middleburgh Bastion.

1530-1730 Transfer to Kula Lumpur

1730 hr Check-in the hotel   The Vivatel Kula Lumpur (4 star) http://www.vivatel.com.my/

End your day at 
Santosa with the 
 Award Winning 
Outdoor Night 
Show in the world 
Set against the 
majestic open Sea 
 
  



1830 hr Transfer for cultural show and dinner

Saloma Theatre Restaurant

The Colonial architecture building depicts the perfect, cosy, "home or residence".

It has a high - celing and commanding Theatre restaurant.

The nighty Malay/International cuisine is served buffet style at the Theatre Restaurant.

More local delights are available at the action stalls.

Mesmerize with upbeat traditional and cultural performances. For one hour, the 

18-member Saloma Dancers will present a selection of Asia's rich cultural heritage with

contemporary and cultural performances.

Be amazed with Minangkabau, Chinese, Indian, Portuguese dances on stage with 

traditional colourful costumes. The dance medley, dpict different race, creed, tradition

culture and relegion, the sense of respect prevails amongs all community in Malaysa.

2100 hr transfer back to hotel 

Day 5   Kula Lumpur

29Mar Tue

0700 hr Breafast at the hotel

09-1200hr Moring tour of Kula Lumpur covering King's palace, Independence  

Square, National Monument, Lake Garden, China Town (Passby) 

1230 hr Lunch at Muar Restaurant  chinese cuisine Halal

1330-1430 Visit Royal Selangor Pewter featureing the largest  

and modern pewter factory in the world, reputed

internationally for its high quality craftmanship.

You will shown three different process such as

casting, filing, plishing, hammering

engraving during this factory tour



1500-1600

1630-1715 Visit to KL tower observation deck. 

Reach the skies and feel the nation's aspirations on level 86. Discover what makes the  

Twin Tower special through cutting-edge displays and vibrant exhibits. 

At 360 meters, you will be able to see a spire up close and enjoy the breathtaking 

views of Kula Lumpur.

1745 hr Back to hotel, freshen up before dinner at local restaurant

1900 hr Diner at Hadramawt Palace (kula lumpur) http://www.hadramwtpalace.com/   

2030 hr Return to hotel, overnight at Kulalumpur

Day 6   Kula Lumpur

30Mar Wed

730 hr Breakfast at the hotel

0930hr Transfer to Sunway lagoon Theme Park

Transfer to Suway Lagoon Theme Park, Entrance to 5 parks and  

lunch coupons worth of us$ 15.00 is included.

Sunway Lagoon offers adults and children non-stop fun and

entertainment - all in one place. Enjoy the ultimate theme

park experience with over 80 attractions sprawled across 88 

acres of land. Go wild and interact with the animals at

Wildlife park and gear up for more action at the extreme par

before facing your fears at the Scream Park

`  

 

Visit Batu Caves that 
comprises of  three caverns 
and several smaller caves. It 

is the shrine of Lord 
Murugha, a Hindu Deity, a 

flight of 272 steps lead up to 
the temple caves. Another 
caves is called the museum 
cave, is filled with images of 
deities  and murals depicting 

scenes from the Hindu 
Scriptures. 

"What ever your fantasy 
Sunway  Lagoon  has it" 



1830 hr pick-up and transfer for dinner enroute to hotel

Dinner at Delhi Royale                 http://www.delhiroyale.com/

2000 hr Transfer back to hotel - overnight at Kulalumpur

Day 7  Kula Lumpur - Doha

31Mar Thu

730 hr Breakfast at the hotel

830-1200 Free at leisure till afternoon.

1100 hr check-out the hotel and proceed for lunch.

Lunch at Café @PICC, (café of the Putrajaya Convention Centre).

https://foursquare.com/v/picc-cafe--restaurant/4c4e5a59ea24c9b6e02a8215

afternoon if time permits drop off at Mitsui outlet par for shopping.

Tranfer Evening transfer to airport for the final departure  

 

Srilankan Airlines

UL218 24-Mar DOH CMB 2240 550 25-Mar

UL302 25-Mar CMB SIN 725 1355 25-Mar

By Road

UL315 31-Mar KUL CMB 1505 1610 31-Mar

UL217 31-Mar CMB DOH 1845 2115 31-Mar

 



What is included (Singapore)
Return economy class air tickets

Free Travel insurance for 8 days

6 Nights hotel accomodation including breakfast on mentioned hotels on similar

Rooms on twin sharing basis

Pick-up at Singapore Airport

Drop-off At Malaysia Airport

Transfer from Singapore to Malaysia by road

Day 1 Bumboat ride at Clarke Quay

Day 2 AM Jurong birds park (include admission,tram ride, shows)

Day 2 PM Tour to Gardens by the bay including admission to flower dome

and cloud forest

Singapore flyer ride

Day 3 Full day at Santosa Island

AM Visit to Universal studio including lunch coupon of S$10.00

PM visit underwanter world plus Dolphin lagoon 

2 lunches/3 dinners at local restaurant - standard menu

tours and transfer on private basis with two English speaking guide in each

49seater coach

2 x 500 ml mineral water pe person in the bus throughout journey

All the tours as specified in the itinerary include admission tickets

One representative from Al Jasra Travel to escort the group

What is   included in Malaysia
Meet on at Malaysian boarder and assist at boarder immigration 

3nights accomodation in Vivatel Kula Lumpur or similar including breakfast

Day 1 city tour in Melaka

Day 1 Cultural show at Saloma including dinner

Day 2 City tour

Day 2 visit Batu Caves

Day 2 visit Royal selangor pewter factory 

Day 2 visit KL tower observation deck

Day 3 full day at Sunway Lagoon including lunch coupon Us$10.00 equivalent

One way transfer from 2nd link to hotel and back to KL Airport

Private tours in A/c coach with two English speaking guide.

2 bottles of mineral water per person per day in the coach

3 lunches/3 dinners at local restaurant

What is not included for the entire journey
Any expense which is not mentioned in the itinerary

Any personal exense such as tips, telephones, laundry etc:

Any additional meals or snacks not included in the itinerary

Any personal bills at the hotels

Additional inclusions

Visa charges and arrangements for Singapore and Malaysia

Tips for Tour guide and drivers on daily basis



Schedule at a glance QR.6980.00

DOH SIN BY ROAD KUL DOH 7Nights/8Days

Date 24 Mar - 31Mar 

Group size: Minimum 80 student + 10 teachers

 24-Mar Departure Doha

Day 1(25Mar) Singapore arrival 

Hotel  Royal Queen of Ibis hotel (4*)

Singapore river cruise Clarke quay

Buffet lunch : Hariman Restaurant 

Buffet Dinner: The land Mark

Day 2(26Mar) Singapore full day tour

Jurong Birds park

Singpaore flyer

Gardens by the bay 

BBQ buffet lunch: Seoul Garden

Set dinner at Tambuah Mas

Day 3(27Mar) Singapore  full day tour

Universal Studio

Under water world, Dolphin show

Wings of Time

Lunch: Coupon S$10.00 for studio

Buffet dinner: at Arches

Day 4(28Mar) Transfer to KL by road

Melaka city tour

Hotel: Vivatel Kula Lumpuer 4*

Cultural show at Saloma theatre

Buffent Lunch: Hadramawt Melaka

Dinner: at Saloma thertre 

Day 5(29Mar) Kul Lumpur full day tour

City tour

Batu Cave

Royal Selangor Pewter factory

KL Tower observation deck

Local lunch : Min Max chinese rest.

Buffet lunch: Hadramawt KL

Day 6(30Mar) Kula Lumpur full day tour

Ful day at sunway lagon

Lunch: Coupon US$ 10.00 

Buffet dinner: Royale Delhi

Day 7 (31Mar) Departure  to Doha

Lunch: PICC café Putrajaya



Our preferred hotels

Hotel Royal @ Queens - Singapore

http://www.royalqueens.com.sg/

  
http://www.ibis.com/gb/hotel-7451-ibis-singapore-novena/index.shtml

Ibis Hotel - Novena - Singapore

Vivatel hotel - Kulalumpur
http://www.vivatel.com.my/room-list.php

5 different theme rooms

Standard wood room

Standard water room

Standard earth room

standard fire room

Stanard metal room




